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and the leopard shall lie down with the kid,

“Fear is useless, what is needed is trust.” -Jesus
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The Hartford Catholic Worker is usually published bimonthly by the St. Martin De Porres Catholic Worker
community. We are a lay community of Catholics and like minded friends, living in the north end of Hartford,
working and praying for an end to violence and poverty. We are a 501c3 tax exempt organization. We do not
seek or accept state or federal funding. Our ability to house the homeless, feed the hungry, and work with the
children depends on contributions from our readers. We can be reached at: 18 Clark St., Hartford CT 06120;
(860) 724-7066, doucot@sbcglobal.net and www.hartfordcatholicworker.org We are: Brian Kavanagh,
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our generous support makes our work possible. Please consider sending us your prayers and
a donation so that we can continue making little kids giggle, and big kids laugh. It pays for
an afternoon of bowling for a group of kids who diligently did their homework every day.
In the past year your support has helped us: shelter two homeless teens, welcome twenty or
so kids a day for a healthy snack, art and homework help, hire several teens to assist in our work,
bring several dozen kids to Voluntown for a week of swimming and fishing, care for lil’ Lily three
days a week while her mom tries to stay healthy, host a Christmas party in Voluntown for about
100 kids, share several hundred hams and turkeys on Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas as well
as a couple of tons of fresh food and canned goods, distribute dozens of bikes and repair dozens
more, turn the heat back on for several families, welcome dozens of folks from beyond this neighborhood on Saturdays for a glimpse into the Kingdom lurking in our midst. Thank you!
Lullaby
Langston Hughes
My little dark baby,
My little earth-thing,
My little love-one,
What shall I sing
For your lullaby?
Stars,
Stars,
A necklace of stars
Winding the night.

Brian Pinkney

My little black baby,
My dark body’s baby,

What shall I sing
For your lullaby?
Moon,
Moon,
Great diamond moon,
Kissing the night.
Oh, little dark baby,
Night black baby,
Stars, stars
Moon,
Night stars,
Moon,
For your sleep-song lullaby!

Please join us for the celebration of Eucharist on:
Tuesday, January 6, February 3, and March 3 at 7:30 PM
at the St. Brigid House, 18 Clark St. Dinner is served at
6:30 at St. Martin House, 26 Clark St.

Christopher J. Doucot

God is Still With Us
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custom made. What a dope I was.
At nine I was already doing what
The season of hope is upon us.
most adults do: I was feeling slighted
When I was a kid I had no idea
by looking at what I had in comwhat Advent was but still this was
parison to the (apparently) better
a season of hope for me. Back in
thing Charlie had. I didn’t consider
the day I hoped for an Erector set
what else I had been given. I didn’t
and slot racing cars, I hoped for a
consider that our two little
new bike and new
brothers didn’t get bikes.
books (yeah I’ve
And I certainly didn’t even
been a geek for a
give a passing thought to
while). The Christwhat my friends in the
mas morning ritual
projects down the street
at our house was
got.
I got what I hoped for.
torturous for my
Thank
you mom and dad.
brothers and me
Obviously this is a
since we were not
simplistic take on Advent
allowed downand hope, but it makes me
stairs until my
think of our friend Sedparents were not
rick. We have written about
only up but also
Sedrick (in one essay we
had the nifty 8mm
referred to him as “Greg”movie camera set
I
don’t know why) several
up and ready to
times over the last twenty
record. I swear
years. When we first met
they wouldn’t let
Sedrick he was an abused
us downstairs
and
neglected little boy
‘til noon but I’m
who was so thin he looked
guessing it was
like the African kids Sally
probably more like
Brian Kavanagh
Struthers pimped on late
eight or nine.
night
charity infomercials
played with
One year when my brothers and
back in the 80’s. Sedrick was born
I were between five and eleven years all our new toys happy as pigs in
underweight with cocaine in his
mud. Eventually Charlie ordered us
old (I was probably nine) we had a
system. His mother, who refers to
to
carefully
re-wrap
everything.
We
master plan to play with our toys
me as a “red neck, hillbilly, hippie,
while it was still morning. Somehow did and then we crept back up the
Nazi, cracker”, has a wicked temmy older brother and I had managed stairs like the little weasels we were
to stay awake until after our parents (yeah- we went down like snakes and per and wasn’t shy about using cast
iron when other moms were using
returned like weasels only because,
had gone to bed. Once we were
well, have you ever tried to slither up wooden spoons for discipline.
sure they were asleep we climbed
Sedrick has an I.Q. in the sixa flight of carpeted stairs in polyester
out of our bunkbeds and slithered
ties which, by definition, made him
across the floor like snakes past their Batman pajamas?) That Christmas
eligible for services from the Debedroom and into our little brothers’ morning it was a lot easier to sleep
partment
of Developmental Services
in until the cameras were rolling.
bedroom. We carefully woke them
(formerly the Department of MenOn that Christmas my hope for
up and then the four of us slipped
tal Retardation) IF his mother had
out their bedroom door and contin- a bike was fulfilled. My parents had
gotten him services BEFORE he
bought
me
a
brown,
three
speed
ued on our bellies down the crickety
stairs covered with worn Kelly green bike with a banana seat. It was awe- turned eighteen.
Sedrick can be a likeable enough
some. It was what I hoped for and I
carpet.
wanted to cry when I saw it because guy. He is eager to please whomever
Miraculously we made it downhe is with. He happily takes our dog
next to it was Charlie’s orange five
stairs without waking up our paron long walks and is always looking
speed with some metal contraption
ents. At this point my older brother
for odd jobs to earn a few bucks. He
on the handlebars that our dad had
Charlie produced an Exacto knife
that he used when building model
race cars. We used the knife to carefully cut the scotch tape on all the
gifts- except for the slim rectangular boxes which were new school
clothes masquerading as Christmas
gifts. For the next hour or so we

also likes to join me on my errands
about town. On one such trip a couple of years ago he stole $10 or $20
from an acquaintance. In no time
he was in custody- as was I for a bit.
Eventually he was sent away for two
full years for violating his probation.
He was on probation for cashing
bad checks for someone else.
When Sedrick got out of prison
we spent the day buying him new
clothes, shoes and a winter coatall of which his mother gradually
gave away. For most of the last year
Sedrick has lived on a couch in his
mother’s apartment while we waited
for the Social Security Administration to consider his reapplication
for disability benefits. Initially SSA
denied his claim but after a follow
up letter from me his claim was
approved without completing the
formal “Reconsideration” papers.
The SSA appointed me Sedrick’s
representative payee, ie I control his
money.
Sedrick is now in his late twenties. He has lived with his mother,
us or in prison his entire life until
last week when he moved into a
nearby unfurnished one bedroom
apartment. The landlady initially
wanted $600/month but we were
able to talk her down to $525;
Sedrick only gets $721 month from
Social Security. The building is kind
of dumpy; the windows rattle and
the light fixtures are bare. It was
a three family home that has been
further divided into a half dozen
apartments. This has led to some
“creative” plumbing and a bathroom
inhospitable, if not impractical, to
those of generous girth. The back
yard is a gravel parking lot full of
litter from overflowing garbage cans
As an aside- Sedrick would have
been much better off with a single
room in a rooming house since he
probably won’t cook. A single room
would have been much more affordable but they have become a rarity
over the last thirty years. At one
time YMCA’s around the country
had rooms above their gyms. The Y

in Hartford had many rooms before it was sold to a developer who
planned to build luxury units. Today
the former Hartford Y is an abandoned building. Everybody wants
residents in downtown Hartfordjust not poor ones. Anyways, Sedrick
is thrilled. He spent the first night in
his apartment without a bed, electricity or heat grateful that he had a
place of his own. It is everything he
hoped for.
Since he has moved in we have
helped him with some furniture and
food. Last week we met Jen O’Neill
out in Marlborough to pick up some
chairs and a kitchen table that were
being donated by a neighbor. Marlborough is a beautiful rustic community with a lake, a forest, and
magnificent homes surrounded by
manicured lawns. I was waiting for
Sedrick to compare his new apartment to the homes in Marlborough
but he didn’t. Instead he wryly
commented that “it must take an
hour for these people to walk to the
store”.
Sedrick has tried my patience
often over the years; he has tried my
patience often this week! He loses
stuff, he is never within an hour of
being on time, he doesn’t always use
the best judgment, and his fingers
are sometimes sticky. But there is
much about Sedrick that I admire.
He is eager to help anyone, any time
even if he isn’t actually always able
to be helpful.
He is generous,
in fact he is
giving his mom
money from
his check every
month for “all
that she has
given [him]”.
He is diligent;
he wants to
work even if
there aren’t
many jobs out
there that he
could hold. Sedrick is grateful

for what he has.
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In one of my classes at CCSU
I was recently lecturing about the
“White Savior Complex.” We got to
talking about the rock star turned
humanitarian Bono. Bono is one of
my childhood idols. At one time I
pictured having a poker night with
him, John Cusack, Sean Penn, Bruce
Springsteen, Ralph Nadar and Doug
Flutie. I know, I’m pathetic- but Tim
Shriver I know you’re reading this
and I bet you could get your brother
to get Bono to play a quick game of
Texas Hold ‘em with me. Anyways,
the adulation of Bono for his efforts
for debt relief, and poverty alleviation have spawned a whole lot of
mockery. A Google image search of
“St. Bono” retrieves images of Bono
a la the Sacred Heart, Bono on the
Cross, Bono with papal vestments
etc. Sure, it may be easy for us to
recognize Christ working through
Bono; despite some misguided efforts he deserves praise for using his
celebrity to corral those in power to
care about impoverished people. But
here’s the thing, I’m so busy looking
up to someone like Bono that I’ve
been missing a much clearer reflection of God in my midst, namely
Sedrick. Despite his foibles Sedrick
is kind, slow to anger, forgiving,
generous, helpful, and humble.

(Please see: Still With US,p6)

Still With Us, cont.
In the Gospel of Matthew we
read: “Behold, the virgin shall be
with child, and shall bring forth
a son, And they shall call his
name Immanuel; which means,
God with us” (Mt. 1:23). One of
the mysteries of Christianity is the
so-called “delay of the Parousia”; in
lay terms “when the heck is Jesus coming
back?” I’m beginning to realize that
he never completely left us. Christ is
all around us in people like Sedrick
and Bono. He is in the people who

are living on the world stage and the
people living on our block. Maybe
we need to stop hoping for him to
return in some glorious cataclysmic
event and start appreciating the
opportunity to be in Communion
with him in the banality of now.
Our looking up to heaven and
into the future for him blinds us
to his presence among us in the
here and now, in Sedrick, in you,
in me, and even in Bono.
And still we pray “O come, O
come Emmanuel”; let us live this
prayer by welcoming him, however he is disguised today, into

our homes and around our
6
dinner tables, and if he can’t
come to us because he is infirmed,
imprisoned or imperiled then we
must go to him. O come, O come Emmanual: God is still with us. W

Jacqueline Allen-Doucot

A Prayer for Heavy Handed Boys

Ammon Allen-Doucot

My sister told me I had heavy hands.
and it wasn't always my fault
But even play fights were prone to
bruising,
and still I am sometimes afraid of my
hands.
So I pray at the start of every day:
Lord grant me the strength,
that these fingers would stretch instead
of clench
that these hands would swing not like
clubs
but like chariots,
dipping down for a soul that could lead
me home.
Oh great carpenter forgive me,
for every blasphemous profanity
that might escape my lips
at the countless blisters, burns and
bruises,
born of a thousand projects
forgive me also,
for those which will not be completed
and keep in my hands the dull desire to
create.
God make it so that the calluses
that I will no doubt collect
will always be the roughest thing about
these hands
that even in play, these hands would catch
kids who leap into the air

testing gravity
daring it to slip up for even a moment.
Oh Mother of God,
make that these hands could be cradles
that they could shelter that which is
most precious
that I could give, if even for just a moment
a small modicum of safety.
Please God,
Let Arthritis riddle my knuckles,
let them become knotted,
let my hands be warped into caricatures,
let them be purposeless with pain,
let them contort themselves beyond
recognition,
let them fail to do all that which hands
do,
Lord, let them do all this,
before they do what is sometimes too
easy for them,
let my hands fall useless
at my sides,
before they ever seek to
cleave flesh from bone,
before they ever draw
blood from its holy sanctuary.
Let my hands never be
extensions of violence, God.
I pray by all my favorite
saints and sinners,

that my hands would embody the creative forces of life
Lord let pens and pencils form familiar
indents in my hands,
let it be, so that stories and stanzas flow
freely
carving valleys into plain pages
let a river of of writing pour forth from
these hands,
let ink and graphite stain my my finger tips,
let flowers of unintentional beauty
encroach upon these digits
and let me love them for it.
At all times God
let me hear the faintest whisper,
the sound of my big sister,
reminding me to be careful with these
heavy hands.
(Reprinted from: http://ammonsoutlet.blogspot.com/) W

Notes, cont.

Fred, for I know he is in Heaven, but for all of
us left behind especially his wonderful wife
Kate and my brother Lou who was Fred’s best
deep need of tuna, canned hams, hearty soups friend since they were just out of high school.
(we have an abundance of clear broth) and kid I wondered to myself if I had hugged him
goodbye last time I saw him.
friendly cereal. Snack items for after school
I was thinking of all the sorrow and loss
like granola bars, fresh fruit and cheese are
also always welcomed. This month we hope to we are feeling from deaths in our community
and how at odds it seems with the hope of
help over 150 families with a turkey and food
for Thanksgiving; we would appreciate dona- Advent. Advent is about birth and life. And
yet these deaths have made me very mindful....
tions of fresh produce, stuffing and desserts.
Did I hug Fred goodbye? Did I let him know
Advent is almost upon us and it is usuhow grateful we were for his time and generosally my favorite season of the liturgical year.
ity? Was I a good Aunt to my niece Julie while
It is a time of hope and expectation. A time
she lived? Could I have done more to let her
when the generosity of people makes more
know how loved she was?
visible the promise of the Kindom of God....
I am glad that my Mom’s long passing
how the world might look if we all shared. A
and time in hospice gave our family the time
time when we can feel the “here but not yet”
needed to repair old hurts and come together
promise of the Kingdom. This year it feels
to give love and support to each other during
really hard to be in the spirit as I have been
fighting a C diff infection for weeks. I have just the horrible time of loss when her day of death
completed my third round of antiobiotics; this arrived. When a sudden death comes many
latest round would have cost $3500 for twenty do not have that time and there are times
when we have not loved or forgiven or lived as
pills if my doctor hadn’t convinced the drug
company to donate them! I am very grateful to Jesus has asked that we do. Advent calls us
all the folks who have been coming to help out to stay in the spirit of that kind of mindfulness...living each day as if the kingdom of God
while I am supposed to be taking it easy.
will call us home tomorrow. To be ready at all
We have had a difficult Fall. There have
times to give birth to Jesus in our world. To live
been two deaths in our family and we just
in a way that we do not have to ask ourselves
learned today that our dear friend Fred
“should I have done more?”
Dauser died of a heart attack yesterday.
In one of my favorite writings by Dorothy
Fred was one of my favorite volunteers. Our
Day she speaks of living as if it is:
friendship was a rather wonderful surprise...
“not 2000 years too late to give
being that our politics were very different.
room
to Christ. In Christ’s life there
Fred was a leader in the Knights of Columbus
were always a few who made up for the
and was always busy doing good works with
neglect of the crowd. The shepherds did
his brothers. He actually died at a nursing
it; their hurrying to the crib atoned for
home doing the Works of Mercy. Every year
the people who would flee from Christ.
he hired Bubba ,Josh and some of our older
The wise men did it; their journey
guys to help him run some of the booths at the
across the world made up for those
Coventry Fair. The kids loved this weekend.
who refused to stir one hand’s breadth
There was always a sleep-over, followed by a
from the routine of their lives to go to
big breakfast and pool party.
Christ. Even the gifts the wise men
Once a month Fred took me to Costco for
brought have in themselves an obscure
a shopping trip with money that was collected
recompense and atonement for what
from his small Christian Community. He
would follow later in this child’s life. For
loved to talk and was always asking questions
they brought gold, the king’s emblem,
about life at the Worker. He respected our
to make up for the crown of thorns that
trying to live simply but loved to buy us a nice
he would wear; they offered incense, the
piece of salmon or an expensive pie! We would
symbol of praise, to make up for the
buy big, and on the way home we always
mockery and the spitting; they gave him
stopped at Blackies in Meriden for hotdogs.
the myrrh, to heal and soothe, and he
Fred loved life. He was a wonderful friend,
was wounded from head to foot and no
mentor and Christian. When I heard the news
one bathed his wounds. The women at
of his death I was filled with sorrow. Not for

the foot of the cross did it too, making 7
up for the crowd who stood by and
sneered.
We can do it too, exactly as they
did. We are not born too late. We do it
by seeing Christ and serving Christ in
friends and strangers, in everyone we
come in contact with.”
If the Kingdom of God is Heaven
and being one with God, then Advent is
our earthly life...where our job is to wait
in Hope for that great day of rebirth,
and not be left asking when God comes
for us or our loved ones...’did I do
enough?’”
Blessed holidays to all our good readers
who keep us going and who support the community of brothers and sisters we are.W

Jose, our student of the month!
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Notes From De Porres House
Jacqueline Allen-Doucot

I have long loved Tom Waits song November, in particular the line “November has me
tied to an old dead tree...get word to April to
come and rescue me.” I am not a big fan of
Winter. Once Christmas is over, I am done
with it. The older I get the harder it seems on
the bones. Having all the Green House kids
indoors for the next few months makes things
noisier and crazier.
We just finished taking down the Halloween decorations. The Halloween party was
a big blast of fun. Much love to Husky Sport
for making a big batch of chili and helping
with donut dunking, caramel apples and
cookie decorating. Maria K. and I painted
faces ...and no one got sick in spite of the fact
that everyone ate too much candy.
Kids have been asking to make some
pocket money raking leaves...and between
the two houses there is plenty of work to go
around.
Neighbors have been calling to inquire
about turkeys and food baskets for the holidays. We are grateful to have the confidence
that your generosity allows us to sign folks up!
We have been collecting coats (thanks St.Tim’s)
and were able to pass out many sheets towels
and blankets given to us by St. Therese in
Granby. We can always use more if you have
extras.
This past Saturday one of our friends, V.,
who works hard collecting cans and bottles
came asking about a winter coat. He looked
so cold. I realized as I stood at the door in my
warm fuzzy fleece jacket that I had 3 or 4 of
them that I had over the last year taken from
donations. So many that one had been hanging on a hook in the hall since things warmed

up last week. I grabbed it and brought it out
to him. The smile on his face was a blessing to
me and I realized with shame how much stuff

I have that I do not need...and where that stuff
should go. This week I am going to purge the
excess and bring it over for our giving table.
In mid October we had a great time

turning the Hartford Nightfall event into a
rewards field trip. Jose (student of the month
at Clark School) and I were asked to be in the
play for a few minutes! It was a wonderful
community gathering complete with dancing
frogs, singing spiders and fifteen foot monkey
puppets. If anyone is interested in being a
helper on reward field trips we have lots of
movies, bowling and other fun things lined
up. We are open to other ideas as well.
We still need volunteers on Wednesdays
for the after-school program. Winter hours are
3:30 till 5. It seems like everyone is enjoying
the art addition to the half hour of “homework time”. We also purchased some Lego kits
and a few connector sets and an electronic
circuit thingamajig that Jim C. and the CCSU
students have been doing with the kids. If
you like to bake we are looking for some easy
baking lessons. Denise may need a sewing
partner for Wednesdays. If you are a crafter,
the kids are eager to make gifts for Mom, Dad
and Grandparents! Bring your skills...we really
need you. Get paid in hugs!
Dwight and I are holding an art sale on
Sunday Dec. at 11 o’clock: join us at the Purple
House, 26 Clark St. for some wine and cheese
and buy an art gift for someone on your
Christmas list! We will be here ‘til 5.
The kids Christmas party in Voluntown
will be December 13th this year. We will be
taking the bus from Clark St. on Saturday
morning at 9:30 if any elves would like to join
us! We are still looking for teen gift cards,
hats, gloves, mittens and socks.
The larder is rather bare. We have too
much pasta and not enough sauce. We are in

(Please see: Notes, p9)

